
warmest, friendliest welcome you’ll find anywhere.  

 AILING ON AN AVALON CRUISE IS ESSENTIALLY AN  
 outdoor experience, and the atmosphere will be  
 informal and relaxed. All 18 air-conditioned cabins 

include a generous sitting area … a king-size bed (that can 
be made-up as two singles) … a large private ensuite with 
shower … and a huge wall-to-wall window that slides 
across to form an open-air balcony, with unparalleled 
views of the river and life along the shorelines.  

 Most passengers, of course, prefer to spend their 
time out on deck where the fun’s happening! 

 All meals are included, with an onboard chef 
preparing a variety of delicious local and international 
dishes. Complimentary wines, local beers/spirits and soft 
drinks are available at lunch and dinner.  

 The friendly crew embody the spirit, “You first, no 
matter what!” – and guests are promised excellent levels 
of service, superb comfort, and heaps of onboard 
enjoyment. 

 RE YOU TEMPTED? WELL PLEASE DON’T DILLY-
dally, umm & aah, postpone it or put it off! Be bold!  
 Be decisive! Decide now you’re coming with us.  

 Hassle-free travel with loads of fun: that’s our Mad 
Midlife promise! Join us in March 2019 and together we’ll 
have the time of our lives …  

VIETNAM  CAMBODIA  MEKONG CRUISE 

 

 
UR EYE-POPPING SHOW-STOPPING TOUR  
 of Vietnam & Cambodia includes a super- 
 popular 8-day MEKONG RIVER CRUISE!  
 Our requested cabins have nearly all been 
claimed, and we expect the remaining two 
to sell out FAST! The sooner you let us 

know – “YES, I’M COMING!” – the sooner we can put your 
name on one of those cabins … book your flights and hotel-
beds … and get the red carpet laid out for you! 

 Sailing aboard the lovely Avalon Siem Reap, we’ll 
cruise from Ho Chi Minh City in Vietnam to Siem Reap in 
Cambodia (near the great temple complexes of Angkor 
Wat). On the way, we’ll travel through two countries, two 
cultures and two ways of life.  

 The Avalon Siem Reap was designed to offer the 
best possible cruise experience on the Mekong. She boasts 
all the modern extras you’d expect, yet she retains the 
colonial charm of those old river-steamers that, in past 
eras, regularly serviced these legendary waterways.  

 Our cruise will feature daily shore excursions to 
small riverside villages, Buddhist temples, historical sites, 
floating markets, fish-farms and handicraft workshops. 
Some off-the-beaten-track places we’ll visit cannot be 
reached overland.  

 And awaiting us are stunning landscapes, thriving 
rural communities, magnificent monuments, plus the 


